Introduction {#s1}
============

*Toxoplasma gondii* infection is commonly acquired following oral ingestion of cyst-containing meat, or oocyst-contaminated water and produce. As a result, the first encounter between parasite and host occurs in the small intestinal epithelium. Subsequently, the parasite travels from the intestine to the brain and other tissues, where it forms cysts that persist for the lifetime of the infected individual. This can have serious consequences to human health: reactivation of cysts in people whose immune systems are compromised can result in severe encephalitis and death. Furthermore, spontaneous abortion, stillbirth, and severe birth defects can occur if the infection is caught during pregnancy and transmitted to the fetus. Treatment for toxoplasmosis is available, but it can cause severe side effects and is ineffective against brain cysts. Thus, the development of novel vaccines and therapeutics remains an important research goal. An obvious target is the initial interaction between the parasite and intestinal epithelium, which is critical not only in controlling initial invasion and replication, but also in shaping the quality of the systemic immune response.

Surprisingly little is known about how *T. gondii* interacts with the small intestinal epithelium of orally infected hosts. *In vivo*, it has been reported that dividing parasites can be observed in intestinal tissue as early as 1 day post infection (dpi), although our own work shows that parasites do not become readily detectable in the intestine until 5 dpi or later (Dubey, [@B14]; Kobayashi et al., [@B25]; Coombes et al., [@B8]). This makes it almost impossible to study the earliest interactions between parasite and host in a whole animal model. Experiments in cell line and explant culture models have shown that paracellular transmigration may play a significant role in early traversal of the epithelial barrier by *T. gondii* (Barragan et al., [@B2]). Tachyzoites cluster at intercellular junctions and transmigrate, often without significant disruption of the epithelial barrier (Barragan et al., [@B2]; Weight and Carding, [@B49]; Jones et al., [@B22]). This allows the parasite to rapidly disseminate, likely following invasion of motile immune cells (Barragan and Sibley, [@B3]; Courret et al., [@B11]; Weidner et al., [@B48]). Despite this rapid transmigration, there is clear evidence of communication between the parasite and the host epithelium. *T. gondii* uses host intercellular adhesion molecule 1 (ICAM-1), and the tight-junction protein, occludin, as receptors for transmigration, resulting in redistribution of occludin from tight junctions to an intracellular compartment (Barragan et al., [@B2]; Weight and Carding, [@B49]). Furthermore, a proportion of tachyzoites are seen to invade, rather than bypass, cultured epithelial cells. Nevertheless, we understand remarkably little about how epithelial cells respond to contact with the parasite, or if the parasite targets a specific cell type or location along the crypt-villus axis. To do this, we require sophisticated models of the intestinal epithelium.

The continuous division of intestinal epithelial stem cells in *in vitro* 3-dimensional (3D) culture, results in the formation of intestinal organoids ("enteroids") consisting of a fully differentiated, polarized epithelium, surrounding a central lumen (Sato et al., [@B36]; Yui et al., [@B54]). Enterocytes, enteroendocrine cells, goblet cells, Paneth cells, and tuft cells are all represented in these cultures, and enteroids are proving to be a valuable resource for the study of enteric infections, including norovirus, rotavirus, *Salmonella*, and *Escherichia coli* (Sato et al., [@B36]; Barker et al., [@B1]; Finkbeiner et al., [@B16]; Zhang et al., [@B56], [@B55]; Wilson et al., [@B52]; Walsh et al., [@B46]). The most commonly used methods of enteroid culture produce an enclosed luminal space, meaning that pathogens need to be microinjected if invasion is to be restricted to the physiologically relevant apical surface of the epithelium (Zhang et al., [@B56]; Wilson et al., [@B52]; Heo et al., [@B20]). While this method has been used for viruses and bacteria, *T. gondii* is significantly larger, making microinjection technically challenging. Therefore, modification of enteroid culture techniques to generate an exposed apical surface would provide a more practical solution for the large-scale analysis of parasitic infections. One such avenue that shows promise is the passage of 3D enteroids from Matrigel^®^ onto the surface of type 1 collagen gels (Jabaji et al., [@B21]; Wang et al., [@B47]). The enteroid fragments grow out across the surface of the gel to form epithelial sheets with the apical surface open to the culture media.

Here, we have developed three enteroid-based techniques for modeling *T. gondii* infection: fragmentation, micro-injection and open-format enteroid cultures. We show that open-format enteroid cultures support invasion and replication of *T. gondii*. Infection resulted in modulation of host cholesterol pathways, possibly providing a source of cholesterol to support parasite invasion and growth. For *T. gondii* infection, we conclude that enteroid models bridge the gap between simplistic *in vitro* cell line models, and *in vivo* murine models that yield unworkably low invasion events during the first hours of infection.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Animal Tissues
--------------

Murine tissues used within this study were harvested from female specific-pathogen-free, C57B1/6J mice, aged between 6 and 12 weeks (Charles River, Margate, United Kingdom). In some experiments, mT/mG mice (Gt(ROSA)26Sor^tm4(ACTB−tdTomato,\ −EGFP)Luo^, The Jackson Laboratory) were used to visualize epithelial cell membranes, and parasite invaded cells. Prior to tissue harvest, mice were culled by cervical dislocation as outlined in Schedule 1 of the Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act 1986. Tissue use was approved by the UK Home Office (project license) and the University of Liverpool Animal Welfare and Ethical Review Body.

Murine Enteroid Culture
-----------------------

Murine jejunal and ileal tissues were collected by dissection, and abdominal fat was removed. Tissues were sliced longitudinally, washed thrice in PBS and cut into 0.5 cm^3^ sections. Crypt units were dissociated from tissues by four cycles of incubation in ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) (30 mM in PBS) (Corning, Loughborough, United Kingdom) for 5 min followed by 15 s of vigorous shaking in PBS. Crypt fractions were examined by microscopy and fractions containing intact crypts largely free of contaminating villi were selected for further processing. Isolated crypts were counted and concentrated by centrifugation (300x*g*, 10 min, 4°C). Crypts were re-suspended at 10 crypts/μL in 50% Growth Factor Reduced, Phenol Red Free, Matrigel^®^ (Corning), and 50% complete enteroid medium \[Dulbecco\'s Modified Eagle Medium: Nutrient mixture F12 (Gibco; Loughborough, United Kingdom) supplemented with 500 ng/mL human R-spondin 1, 50 ng/mL human epidermal growth factor (EGF), 100 ng/mL murine Noggin (all PeproTech; London, United Kingdom), 1X B-27 (Gibco), 1X N-2 (Gibco), 1% w/v Penicillin/streptomycin (Sigma), and 10 mM HEPES (Sigma Aldrich, Dorset, United Kingdom)\] (Sato et al., [@B36]). Crypts in Matrigel^®^ were polymerised at 37°C in 5% v/v atmospheric CO~2~ for 30 min, and overlaid with complete enteroid medium. Enteroid medium was replenished every 4 days and cultures were split 1:3 or 1:4 every 7--10 days. In some experiments, mouse Intesticult™ (StemCell; Cambridge, United Kingdom) was substituted for complete enteroid medium.

Preparation of Collagen-Support Matrix
--------------------------------------

Type 1 rat-tail collagen gels (Life Technologies) were prepared following manufacturer\'s instructions to a final concentration of 2 mg/mL. NaOH and water were added to 10X Minimum Essential Media (MEM) (Sigma) and pipetted carefully to ensure thorough mixing. Rat-tail collagen (3 mg/mL stock) was added to the MEM solution and pH strips were used to determine pH. Collagen solutions at pH of 7.2 were accepted as suitable, and were polymerised into 30 μL domes at 37°C and 5% v/v atmospheric CO~2~ for 60 min.

Establishment of Collagen-Supported Epithelial Sheets
-----------------------------------------------------

To generate collagen-supported epithelial sheet cultures, media was removed from 3D Matrigel^®^-embedded enteroids and cultures were disrupted through pipetting with cold PBS, followed by centrifugation (300x*g* for 10 min). Enteroid fragments were re-suspended in PBS, overlaid onto polymerised collagen gel domes and allowed to adhere during a 15 min incubation at 37°C and 5% v/v atmospheric CO~2~. Enteroid fragments on collagen gels were overlaid with complete enteroid medium, and cultured at 37°C and 5% v/v atmospheric CO~2~, with medium replenished every 3--4 days.

*T. gondii* Cultivation, Purification, and Infection
----------------------------------------------------

Type I RH, type II Prugniaud (PRU) and type III VEG strains of *T. gondii* were used in this study. The PRU strains were genetically modified: PRU parasites expressing GFP (PRU-GFP) were a kind gift from Jeroen Saeij (UC Davis) and Eva Frickel\'s (Francis Crick Institute) laboratories, and PRU parasites expressing tdTomato and a toxofilin-cre fusion protein (PRU-tdTom-cre) were a kind gift from Anita Koshy (University of Arizona) (Koshy et al., [@B26]; Coombes et al., [@B8]). All *T. gondii* types were cultivated in Vero (African green monkey kidney epithelial) cell line in basal media Dulbecco\'s Modified Eagle\'s Medium with high glucose (Sigma Aldrich) supplemented with 5% v/v fetal bovine serum and 1% v/v Penicillin/Streptomycin, incubated at 37°C in a 5% v/v CO~2~ atmosphere. To isolate parasites for enteroid infections, infected Vero cells were scraped from flasks and lysed by blunt-end needle syringing to release tachyzoites. A PD-10 desalting column (GE HealthCare Life Sciences; Buckinghamshire, United Kingdom) was equilibrated by releasing and discarding the storage fluid. The column was then washed twice with 5 mL PBS, and the flow through discarded. The parasite cell suspension was added to the column, collecting the flow through. An additional 5 mL of PBS was added to flush the column. Parasites were counted and re-suspended in complete enteroid media or Intesticult™ (StemCell) for infection studies. To infect enteroids by fragmentation, day 5--7 enteroids were resuspended in PBS, vigorously pipetted to expose the apical surface, and centrifuged at 300x*g* for 5 min. The supernatant was removed, and enteroids resuspended in 50 μL of Intesticult™ medium containing 1 × 10^6^ or 1 × 10^7^ *T. gondii* tachyzoites. For each infection, enteroids from two wells of a 48 well plate were resuspended per 50 μL of parasite-containing medium, then re-plated into a single well. Samples were incubated at 37°C for the indicated periods before washing the samples twice with PBS by centrifugation at 300x*g* for 5 min. Infected enteroids were cultured in Matrigel^®^ and Intesticult™ medium on glass coverslips and incubated at 37°C in 5% v/v CO~2~. For microinjection, microneedles (TW 100-4, World Precision Instruments) were generated with a bore size of 8--10 μm to prevent blockages at the needle tip. Glass capillaries were pulled using a micropipette puller (Sutter instruments) at 50°C with 355 g of weight and microneedle tips broken in a glass-bottom culture dish to provide the suitable bore size. Parasites were loaded into microneedles at 4 × 10^9^/mL and the microneedle lowered onto the enteroid to press down on the enteroid surface. The microneedle was moved laterally to pierce the enteroid and the contents of the loaded microneedle were injected into the enteroid lumen. To infect collagen-supported epithelial sheets, enteroid media was carefully removed and replaced with 200 μL of complete enteroid medium containing purified *T. gondii* tachyzoites. Cultures were incubated at 37°C in a 5% v/v CO~2~ atmosphere. For atorvastatin (Cayman Chemical via Cambridge Biosciences; Cambridge, United Kingdom) treated infections, collagen-supported epithelial sheets were infected, incubated for 15 min then atorvastatin (30 μM) was added and remained in the medium for the remaining duration of the experiment.

Immunofluorescent Staining
--------------------------

Enteroids were cultured on round glass coverslips in 48 well plates, and fixed and stained in the wells before mounting on glass slides. Enteroids were washed with PBS, and fixed with 4% w/v paraformaldehyde (in PBS). A general staining protocol was used for antibody staining at room temperature on a rocker; block for 1 h with blocking buffer (10% v/v Donkey serum (Sigma) and 1% v/v Triton X-100 in PBS), primary antibody at 1:200 in blocking buffer, secondary antibody at 1:200 with wash buffer (1% v/v serum and 0.1% v/v Triton X-100 in PBS) with three PBS washes between each step. Primary antibodies used in this study include; monoclonal anti-mouse epithelial cell adhesion molecule (EpCAM; G8.8; Affymetrix eBiosciences), monoclonal anti-mouse lysozyme (LYZ; BGN/06/961; AbCam, Cambridge, UK), monoclonal anti-mouse e-cadherin (E-Cad; 24E10; BD Transduction Laboratories), polyclonal anti-mouse mucin-2 (MUC2; H-300; Insight Biotechnology), mouse anti-*Toxoplasma gondii* SAG1 membrane protein (TP3; AbCam), and anti-*Toxoplasma gondii* GRA7 (a kind gift from David Sibley, Washington University, St. Louis). Secondary antibodies were donkey anti-rabbit conjugated with either tetramethylrhodamine isothiocyanate (TRITC) or fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) (both Jackson Immuno via Stratech Scientific; Cambridge, United Kingdom) and anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 488 (AbCam). Actin filaments (F-actin) were labeled with phalloidin conjugated with either rhodamine or Alexa Fluor 647 and nuclei were stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (all from Life Technologies). Coverslips were removed from wells and inverted onto small washers on glass slides, filled with Hydromount (National Diagnostics).

Confocal Microscopy
-------------------

Confocal images were acquired using Zen Black software (Zeiss; Darmstadt, Germany) on a Zeiss LSM880 upright confocal microscope with laser lines Diode (405), Argon (488), DPSS-5610 (561) and HeNe633 (633) and W-Plan Apochromat 40x/1.0 Dic (water immersion) objective (Zeiss) or Plan-Apochromat 63x/1.0 oil DIC M27 (oil immersion) objective (Zeiss).

Two-Photon Microscopy
---------------------

Enteroids derived from ROSA^mT/mG^ mice were infected with *T. gondii* Pru-tdTom-Cre in solution for 1 h at 37°C before plating in Matrigel^®^ in a 35 mm culture dish in warm phenol-red-free DMEM/F12 (ThermoFisher Scientific) medium. Z-stack images were acquired over a 50 min period at 2 min intervals using Zen Black software on a Zeiss LSM880 MP microscope (Zeiss) and a two-photon Chameleon laser set to 920 nm (Coherent). Emission light was separated with 490 or 555 dichroics with bandpass filters 525/25 and 590/20 M used to minimize spectral overlap.

Image Analysis
--------------

Images were processed using Imaris x64 v9.0.1 (BitPlane AG; Zürich, Switzerland). In all cases, automated cell counting was manually checked for accuracy. The proportion of differentiated epithelial cell populations, or of *T. gondii* infected cells, was analyzed using the spots function in Imaris, with DAPI staining used to determine the total number of cells. For quantification of infected cells, intra- and extra-cellular parasites were distinguished using the surfaces function in Imaris, applied to the channel containing the pan-epithelial cell label. For 3D enteroids, quantification of goblet and Paneth cells was performed on a single Z-stack slices using the same methods as described above. Quartile and median slices of any given enteroid were used for quantification, and an average of the three slices were taken.

Sample Preparation for Mass Spectrometry
----------------------------------------

Matrigel^®^-grown enteroids were harvested by removal of culture medium, followed by pipetting in PBS. Enteroids were pelleted by centrifugation (300x*g* for 10 min at 4°C) then washed three times in PBS. For collagen-supported epithelial sheets, culture medium was removed, cultures were washed three times with PBS and incubated with equal volumes of 0.1 mg/mL type VIII collagenase from *Clostridium histolytica* (Sigma) for 30 min at 37°C in a 5% v/v CO~2~ atmosphere. An equal volume of complete media was added, and cells were washed three times with PBS. For both the characterization of non-infected collagen-supported epithelial sheets, and for the elucidation of host-pathogen interactions of infected collagen-supported epithelial sheets, 10 wells (per condition and experimental replicate) were processed, pooled and stored at -80°C for label-free mass spectrometry. For both proteomic experiments, three experimental replicates were performed.

Protein Digest for Mass Spectrometry
------------------------------------

Buffer \[50 mM ammonium bicarbonate, 0.2% w/v RapiGest SF surfactant (Waters; Elstree, United Kingdom)\] was added to washed enteroid pellets before sonication using sonicating water-bath (Jencons Scientific; Leighton Buzzard, United Kingdom) for 3 × 10 min on ice. Samples were then heated at 80°C for 10 min. Protein content was determined using the Pierce™ Coomassie plus protein assay kit (ThermoFisher) according the manufacturer\'s instructions. Protein content was normalized between samples using 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate. Protein were then reduced with 3 mM dithiothreitol (Sigma) at 60°C for 10 min then alkylated with 9 mM iodoacetimde (Sigma) at room temperature for 30 min in the dark. Proteomic grade trypsin (Sigma) was added at a protein: trypsin ratio of 50:1 and samples incubated at 37°C overnight. RapiGest was removed by adding tricholoroacetic acid to a final concentration of 1% (v/v) and incubating at 37°C for 2 h. Peptide samples were centrifuged at 12,000x*g* for 60 min (4°C) to remove precipitated RapiGest.

NanoLC-MS/MS
------------

NanoLC-MS/MS was performed as previously described in Derricott et al. ([@B13]), with the exception of the proteome reference databases used for peptide identification. Peptides were analyzed by on-line nanoflow LC using the Ultimate 3000 nano system (Dionex/Thermo Fisher Scientific). Samples were loaded onto a trap column (Acclaim PepMap 100, 2 cm × 75 μm inner diameter, C18, 3 μm, 100 Å) at 5 μL min^−1^ with an aqueous solution containing 0.1 % v/v TFA and 2% v/v acetonitrile. After 3 min, the trap column was set in-line an analytical column (Easy-Spray PepMap^®^ RSLC 50 cm × 75 μm inner diameter, C18, 2 μm, 100 Å) fused to a silica nano-electrospray emitter (Dionex). The column was operated at a constant temperature of 35°C and the LC system coupled to a Q-Exactive mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Chromatography was performed with a buffer system consisting of 0.1% v/v formic acid (buffer A) and 80 % v/v acetonitrile in 0.1% v/v formic acid (buffer B). The peptides were separated by a linear gradient of 3.8--50% buffer B over 90 min at a flow rate of 300 nL/min. The Q-Exactive was operated in data-dependent mode with survey scans acquired at a resolution of 70,000 at m/z 200. Up to the top 10 most abundant isotope patterns with charge states +2 to +5 from the survey scan were selected with an isolation window of 2.0Th and fragmented by higher energy collisional dissociation with normalized collision energies of 30. The maximum ion injection times for the survey scan and the MS/MS scans were 250 and 50 ms, respectively, and the ion target value was set to 1E6 for survey scans and 1E5 for the MS/MS scans. MS/MS events were acquired at a resolution of 17,500. Repetitive sequencing of peptides was minimized through dynamic exclusion of the sequenced peptides for 20 s.

Thermo RAW files were imported into Progenesis LC--MS (version 4.1, Nonlinear Dynamics). Runs were time aligned using default settings and using an auto selected run as reference. Due to poor alignment one sample was removed from the dataset (RH 40 h infected). Therefore, the data for this experimental condition represents duplicate samples. Peaks were picked by the software and filtered to include only peaks with a charge state of between +2 and +6. Peptide intensities were normalized against the reference run by Progenesis LC-MS and these intensities are used to highlight differences in protein expression between uninfected and infected samples with supporting statistical analysis (ANOVA *p*-values) calculated by the Progenesis LC-MS software. Pairwise comparisons between RH-infected and control enteroids, and between VEG-infected and control enteroids were performed. Using exclusion criteria of *p* \< 0.05 and fold change \> 2, significantly up- and down-regulated proteins were identified. Spectral data were transformed to .mgf files with Progenesis LC--MS and exported for peptide identification using the Mascot (version 2.3.02, Matrix Science) search engine. Tandem MS data were searched against the murine (*Mus musculus* predicted proteome UP000000589, Feb 2017), *T. gondii* predicted proteomes (*T. gondii* ME49 V13 and *T. gondii* VEG V13, EuPathDb) and a contaminant database (common Repository of Adventitious Proteins database, "cRAP," The Global Proteome Machine Organisation, [@B41]). Mascot search parameters were as follows; precursor mass tolerance set to 10 ppm and fragment mass tolerance set to 0.05 Da. One missed tryptic cleavage was permitted. Carbamidomethylation (cysteine) was set as a fixed modification and oxidation (methionine) set as a variable modification. Mascot search results were further processed using the machine learning algorithm Percolator. The false discovery rate was \<1%. Individual ion scores \> 13 indicated identity or extensive homology (*p* \< 0.05). Protein identification results were imported into Progenesis LC--MS as .xml files. The mass spectrometry proteomics data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange Consortium via the PRIDE partner repository with the dataset identifier PXD013306.

Results {#s3}
=======

Fragmentation of Enteroids Allows *T. gondii* to Invade Enteroids Through the Apical Epithelial Surface
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*T. gondii* infection can be acquired through the oral route following consumption of oocyst-contaminated water or produce, or consumption of cyst-containing meat from other infected hosts. Following ingestion, the parasite invades the small intestinal epithelium, but we know remarkably little about this initial interaction. As a first approach to achieving infection of enteroids with *T. gondii*, we removed the enteroids from Matrigel^®^ and fragmented them by vigorous pipetting to expose the apical epithelial surface. Enteroids (C57Bl/6 or Rosa^mT/mG^) were then incubated with *T. gondii* tachyzoites (PRU-GFP or PRU-tdTom-cre) in a small volume of media, before being re-plated in Matrigel^®^. In preliminary experiments, successful invasion events were rare (data not shown). To increase the probability of *T. gondii* invading the epithelium, we tested different infectious doses, the introduction of a centrifugation step to increase contact between the enteroids and parasites, and increasing the contact time between epithelium and parasites before re-plating in Matrigel^®^ ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, increasing the infectious dose increased the proportion of infected cells in each enteroid ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Addition of a centrifugation step did not result in any significant increase in parasite invasion ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, increasing the time the enteroid/parasite mixture spent in solution with the parasites from 30 min to 1 h increased parasite invasion at higher doses, although this was not statistically significant ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Beyond 1 h, enteroids needed to be re-plated in Matrigel^®^ to avoid loss of viability (data not shown). Although the fragmentation technique does not restrict parasite invasion solely to the apical epithelial surface, we were able to confirm by two-photon microscopy that viable, motile, parasites were present in the enteroid lumen ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, corresponds to [Supplementary Video 1](#SM4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). By 24 hours post infection (hpi), replicating parasites were visible in epithelial cells, and by 72 hpi extensive replication led to an increase in the number of parasites observed in each enteroid ([Figures 1D,E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Parasites were observed in both Paneth cells (Lysozyme^+^) and Goblet cells (Muc2^+^), though not exclusively ([Figure 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, enteroid fragmentation results in successful invasion of *T. gondii*, in agreement with previously published preliminary studies (Klotz et al., [@B24]; Delgado Betancourt et al., [@B12]).

![Fragmentation allows *T. gondii* to invade enteroids through the apical epithelial surface. **(A)** Schematic of the optimisation protocol for increasing the infection rate of *T. gondii* in enteroids. C57Bl/6 Enteroids were infected with either 10^6^ or 10^7^ *T. gondii* Pru-GFP, with or without a short spin at 2,000 rpm for 1 min. Enteroids were incubated for either 30 m or 1 h in suspension, before being plated in Matrigel and growth medium for 4 h. To quantify infection, enteroids were stained and imaged by confocal microscopy. **(B)** Graph depicts the number of infection events per 10^6^ μm^3^ of enteroid, as defined by the presence of a parasite enclosed within host cell f-actin (phalloidin) staining. Data are pooled from three independent experiments (for each experiment, one data point representing the mean of two wells per condition, and three images captured per well, is plotted). Mean ± SEM is shown. **(C)** Enteroids from ROSA^mT/mG^ mice were infected with *T. gondii* Pru-tdTom-Cre for 24 h and imaged by 2-photon microscopy. The images depict three time points from a time-lapse movie, showing that viable *T. gondii* were present within the enteroid lumen (green arrows). White dotted line represents apical (lumenal) surface. Scale bar 10 μm. Corresponds to [Supplementary Video 1](#SM4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Note that *T. gondii* PRU-tdTom-cre and ROSA^mT/mG^ epithelium both express tdTomato. Parasites, defined by morphology and higher fluorescence intensity, have been pseudocoloured white in Imaris. **(D)** ROSA^mT/mG^ enteroids were infected with *T. gondii* Pru-tdTom-Cre and incubated for 72 h before fixing and staining with an antibody to the SAG1 membrane protein of *T. gondii* (clone TP3). Z-stack images were acquired by confocal microscopy and analyzed using Imaris. (i) Schematic representation of enteroid. White dotted line represents apical surface, yellow dotted line represents the basal surface. Asterisk represents crypt base. E is epithelium, L is lumen. (ii) The surfaces and mask functions in Imaris were used to separate the SAG1 signals derived from intracellular (white) and extracellular (green) parasites into two separate channels. (iii--v) The inset shows a rosette of replicating parasites E is epithelium, L is lumen. **(E)** Graph depicts intracellular parasites per enteroid volume over a 72 h period of infection. Pooled data from two independent experiments (for each experiment, one data point representing the mean of two wells per condition, and three images captured per well, is plotted). Mean ± SEM is shown. **(F)** C57Bl/6 Enteroids were infected with *T. gondii* RH (green) and stained for Paneth cells (Lysozyme, white) and goblet cells (Muc2, white). Examples of uninfected Paneth or Goblet cells are indicated with asterisks. White dotted lines indicate apical surfaces of the epithelium throughout.](fcimb-09-00300-g0001){#F1}

Use of a Cre-Secreting Parasite Confirms Invasion of Enteroid Epithelial Cells by *T. gondii*
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous studies in explant and cell line cultures have suggested that *T. gondii* takes a paracellular route across the intestinal epithelium (Barragan et al., [@B2]; Weight and Carding, [@B49]; Jones et al., [@B22]). We therefore wanted to confirm that the parasites we observed in enteroids had productively invaded the epithelium. During cell invasion, *T. gondii* establishes a parasitophorous vacuole (PV) in which it resides and replicates. Formation of the PV is influenced by the secretion of parasite proteins from micronemes and rhoptries upon invasion, some of which enter the host cell cytosol. Therefore, the detection of rhoptry proteins (e.g., toxofilin) within enteroid cells would verify successful infection by *T. gondii*. To achieve this, we infected enteroids from ROSA^mT/mG^ mice with a genetically modified *T. gondii* line, which expresses tdTomato and a toxofilin-cre fusion protein that is released into host cells upon invasion (PRU-tdTom-cre) (Koshy et al., [@B26]; Coombes et al., [@B8]). ROSA^mT/mG^ mice constitutively express membrane tdTomato (mT) in all cells, but when exposed to Cre-recombinase, the tdTomato gene is cleaved and membrane eGFP (mG) is expressed in its place. Directly invaded epithelial cells of ROSA^mT/mG^ enteroids should therefore express mG, while bystander uninfected cells should express mT ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Infections were performed by fragmentation, as described above.

![Use of a Cre-secreting parasite confirms Invasion of enteroid epithelial cells by *T. gondii*. ROSA^mT/mG^ enteroids were infected with 1 × 10^7^ *T. gondii* Pru-tdTom-Cre/well and incubated for 24--72 h before confocal imaging. **(A)** Enteroid epithelial cells from ROSA^mT/mG^ mice express membrane tdTomato (mT), and upon exposure to Cre-recombinase, the tdTomato gene is cleaved and membrane eGFP (mG) is expressed in its place. Pru-tdTom-cre parasites secrete cre into the host cell upon invasion. *T. gondii* infected epithelial cells should therefore express mG. **(B)** Graph depicts volume of mG-expressing epithelial cells as a percentage of enteroid volume. Data are pooled from two independent experiments (for each experiment, one data point representing the mean of two wells per condition, and three images captured per well, is plotted). Mean ± SEM is shown. **(C)** 20 μm orthoslices (or maximum intensity projections for insets) of z-stack images showing ROSA^mT/mG^ enteroids infected with *T. gondii* Pru-tdTom-Cre over a 72 h period. Parasite tdTomato signal (red) is distinguished from host tdTomato signal (mT; red) by morphology and fluorescence intensity. Parasites appear as bright puncta. Infected cells also express membrane eGFP (mG; green). \*Indicates crypt base. **(D)** An epithelial cell expressing mG, but not containing a parasite is indicated with a white arrow. **(E)** Graph depicts the proportion of infected (parasite-containing) mG^+^ cells among total mG^+^ cells. Data are pooled from two independent experiments (for each experiment, one data point representing the mean of two wells per condition, and three images captured per well, is plotted). Mean ± SEM is shown. **(F)** An infected (parasite-containing) epithelial cell expressing mG is indicated with a blue arrow, and distant uninfected Cre-exposed mG^+^ cells (D-U mG^+^) are indicated with white arrows. **(G)** An epithelial cell containing replicating parasites, but not expressing mG, is indicated with a white arrow. White dotted lines indicate apical surfaces of the epithelium throughout.](fcimb-09-00300-g0002){#F2}

Enteroids infected for 24, 48, and 72 h were analyzed by confocal microscopy ([Figures 2B,C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). At each time point, numerous epithelial cells were observed that both contained parasites (visualized by parasite tdTomato expression and/or staining with an antibody to a *T. gondii* surface protein, SAG1), and expressed mG ([Figures 2B,C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Some neighboring uninfected cells also expressed mG ([Figures 2D,E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Since Cre-recombinase causes a permanent switch to mG expression, daughter cells will also express mG, with one daughter cell inheriting the PV. This division of infected mG^+^ cells has been directly observed in fibroblasts in a previous study (Koshy et al., [@B26]).

More interestingly, we also observed uninfected mG^+^ cells at locations distant to sites of infection ("D-U mG^+^ cells") ([Figure 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Previous studies using the same reporter system revealed that parasites could inject effector proteins into cells they did not subsequently invade (Koshy et al., [@B26]). Since enteroids contain a variety of differentiated epithelial cell types, the presence of D-U mG^+^ cells may indicate a probing mechanism by *T. gondii* to select one epithelial cell type over another. D-U mG^+^ cells could also result from the migration of an uninfected daughter cell away from the paired daughter cell carrying the PV. However we feel this is unlikely, since lineage tracing experiments of the small intestinal epithelium *in vivo* show clonal expansion of epithelial cells up the crypt-villus axis (Snippert et al., [@B38]). Finally, D-U mG^+^ cells could occur when the paired daughter cell carrying the PV is shed into the enteroid lumen, as observed in [Supplementary Video 2](#SM5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

It was evident that not all infected cells expressed mG. This is more apparent at early time-points post-infection (24 hpi), suggesting that this may simply represent the expected time lag between secretion of cre into the epithelial cell, and expression of mG. Alternatively, these parasites may be using a paracellular route to cross the epithelium. However, infected cells that did not express mG were also evident at later time points (48--72 hpi) even within cells containing large rosettes of replicating parasites ([Figure 2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Microinjection of 3D Enteroids Results in Infection of Epithelial Cells
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Enteric infections occur at the luminal surface of the intestinal epithelium. Although fragmentation of enteroids exposes the luminal surface for infection, this method does not restrict infection via this physiologically relevant route. Luminal infections can be achieved through the microinjection of pathogens into the luminal space of enteroids and have been established with bacteria, viruses, and only recently achieved with the parasite *Cryptosporidium parvum* (Heo et al., [@B20]). This method of enteroid infection has not been established with *T. gondii* and may provide a relevant model of infection. The microinjection technique was optimized to provide consistent injections of enteroids ([Figures 3A,B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and injected enteroids were analyzed using two-photon microscopy, showing *T. gondii* present within the lumen ([Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Injected enteroids cultured for 48 h showed successful infection as indicated by mG expression in ROSA^mT/mG^ enteroids ([Figure 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The rate of infection was however low, suggesting possible defensive mechanisms of intact enteroids to prevent invasion, or an adverse response of the parasites to injection pressure. These defensive mechanisms might include the presence of an intact mucus layer, and the release of anti-microbial peptides.

![Microinjection of *T. gondii* into the enteroid lumen results in successful invasion of epithelial cells. **(A)** Schematic of the optimized technique for inserting microneedles into the lumen of enteroids. (i) the microneedle is lowered onto the enteroid to, (ii) press down on the enteroid surface. The microneedle is moved laterally to pierce the enteroid. (iii) The contens of the loaded microneedle are injected into the enteroid lumen. (iv) The microneedle is removed from the enteroid lumen by moving up and laterally away. **(B)** Bright field images corresponding to the technique described in **(A)**. White arrow indicates the microneedle. Scale bar: 100 μm. **(C)** ROSA^mT/mG^ enteroids were microinjected with *T. gondii* Pru-GFP. Image depicts a single time-point from a two-photon time-lapse movie. Parasites (green) are present in the enteroid lumen (red). White arrow indicates injection site. Scale bar 30 μm. **(D)** *T. gondii* Pru-tdTom-Cre were loaded into microneedles at 4 × 10^9^/mL, microinjected into ROSA^mT/mG^ enteroids, and incubated for 48 h. Samples were fixed and z-stack images obtained by confocal microscopy. Images were analyzed by Imaris with *T. gondii* pseudo-colored for clarity. A cross-section of the infected enteroid showing intracellular parasites within mG^+^ cells. Scale bar 15 μm. 63x objective.](fcimb-09-00300-g0003){#F3}

Generation of Enteroid-Derived Collagen-Supported Epithelial Sheets
-------------------------------------------------------------------

To generate enteroid cultures with an accessible luminal surface, 3D enteroids were fragmented by pipetting, washed free of Matrigel^®^, and the fragments overlaid onto 2 mg/mL rat tail collagen ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). As the epithelial cells proliferated, they spread outwards from the fragments, and across the surface of the gel to form large epithelial sheets by day 7--8 of culture ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The epithelial sheets exhibited a cobblestone morphology ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), but with the appearance of distinct micro-domains containing epithelial cells of differing sizes and morphologies ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) (Jabaji et al., [@B21]). This suggested that the collagen-supported epithelial sheets retained some organizational features of the 3D epithelium, such as crypt- and villus-like domains, but with an accessible luminal surface.

![The generation of collagen-supported epithelial sheets through passage of 3D Matrigel^®^-grown enteroids onto a collagen support. **(A)** Crypt units were dissociated from small intestinal tissues of C57Bl/6 mice, then cultured in Matrigel^®^ with a cocktail of growth factors and supplements, to establish 3D enteroid cultures. Enteroid cultures were fragmented by syringing and passaged onto collagen supports to generate collagen-supported epithelial sheets. **(B)** Images depict growth of 3D murine enteroids in Matrigel, or murine collagen-supported epithelial sheets, over a 7 day period. Dotted lines highlight the periphery of epithelial sheets on collagen supports. Scale bars, 100 μm.](fcimb-09-00300-g0004){#F4}

Collagen-Supported Epithelial Sheets Retain Features of a Fully Differentiated Epithelium
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3D enteroids are favored as *in vitro* models of the small intestine, as they faithfully recapitulate many features of the *in vivo* gut environment, including the presence of a polarized epithelium containing multiple fully differentiated epithelial cell types. To test that the collagen-supported epithelial sheets were appropriately polarized, we stained day 7 sheets with phalloidin (to label F-actin) and an antibody to E-cadherin ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Enrichment of F-actin on the apical surface of the epithelium, coupled with basolateral expression of E-cadherin, confirmed normal polarization of the monolayer ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Lateral expression of E-cadherin also suggested the presence of functional adherens junctions. EpCAM, which regulates adherens and tight junctions, was also expressed laterally, in agreement with its *in vivo* localization ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Collagen-supported epithelial sheets retain features of a fully differentiated epithelium. Murine (C57Bl/6) collagen-supported epithelial sheets and Matrigel^®^ embedded enteroids were cultured for 7--8 days, fixed, and stained for confocal microscopy. For **(A)** and **(B)** Z stack images were acquired and appropriate orthoslices of a single plane are shown to demonstrate staining localization. **(A)** Confocal images showing apical enrichment of F-actin (red) and basolateral localization of E-cadherin (green; scale bars = 20 μm). **(B)** Confocal images showing lateral expression of EpCAM (green; scale bar = 30 μm). **(C)** Confocal images showing localization of Paneth cells (LYZ; green) and goblet cells (MUC2; green) in collagen supported-epithelial sheets and Matrigel^®^-grown enteroids (scale bars = 30 μm). **(D)** Graphs depict the proportion of enteroid epithelial cells expressing LYZ (Paneth cells; *P* \< 0.05 by Student\'s unpaired *t*-test) or MUC2 (Goblet cells; *P* \< 0.05 by Student\'s unpaired *t*-test) in 3D enteroids and collagen-supported epithelial sheets, respectively. Each data point indicates the mean of an individual experiment. Pooled data from at least three independent experiments per condition are shown. Mean ± SEM is shown. ^\*^indicates *p*\<0.05.](fcimb-09-00300-g0005){#F5}

Positive staining for both Lysozyme (LYZ) and Mucin 2 (MUC2) was observed, indicating the presence of Paneth and goblet cells, respectively ([Figures 5C,D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). By mass spectrometry, multiple proteins associated with the differentiation and function of goblet and Paneth cells (together with enterocytes and enteroendocrine cells) were detected ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Paneth cell associated proteins included anti-microbial alpha-defensins, while goblet cell associated proteins included major components of the mucus layer. Together, these data confirm the presence differentiated epithelial cell types with host defensive function in our monolayer cultures, making them suitable for infection studies. Interestingly, Paneth cells were observed in tight clusters in the central regions of epithelial sheets (36.84% of images analyzed), whereas goblet cells were more widely dispersed ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This is reminiscent of their *in vivo* distribution, where Paneth cells cluster at crypt bases, and goblet cells are distributed along the crypt-villus axis. Collagen-supported epithelial sheets therefore retain elements of the structural organization of their 3D counterparts ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Differentiated cell markers detected in collagen-supported epithelial sheets by label free mass spectrometry.

  **Accession**                             **Protein**                                        **Cell type**          **Peptide counts**   **% Coverage**   **emPAI score**
  ----------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- -------------------- ---------------- -----------------
  P28309[^+^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}    Alpha-defensin 2 (DEFA2)                           Paneth cell            2                    19.1             1.98
                                                                                                                      2                    19.4             1.29
                                                                                                                      --                   --               --
  P28312                                    Alpha-defensin 5 (DEFA5)                                                  2                    16               1.27
                                                                                                                      2                    16.1             0.74
                                                                                                                      2                    26.9             0.74
  Q45VN2[^+^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}    Alpha-defensin 20 (DEFA20)                                                2                    25               0.72
                                                                                                                      2                    25.3             0.73
                                                                                                                      --                   --               --
  Q5G865                                    Alpha-defensin 24 (DEFA24)                                                2                    19.1             2.04
                                                                                                                      2                    18.3             1.32
                                                                                                                      2                    18.3             0.75
  P17897[^+^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}    Lysozyme C-1 (LYZ1)                                                       7                    57.7             4.95
                                                                                                                      --                   --               --
                                                                                                                      3                    43.9             2.51
  O88312                                    Anterior gradient protein 2 homolog (AGR2)         Goblet cell            5                    51.7             1.53
                                                                                                                      7                    46.9             2.47
                                                                                                                      4                    30.3             0.86
  Q9Z1Q5                                    Chloride intracellular channel protein 1 (CLCA1)                          6                    54.5             0.99
                                                                                                                      10                   58.5             2.55
                                                                                                                      4                    34.9             1
  P17182                                    Alpha-enolase (ENOA)                                                      26                   75.2             9.43
                                                                                                                      26                   82.7             41.93
                                                                                                                      20                   74.4             18.18
  P19467[^\~^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   Mucin-13 (MUC13)                                                          3                    8.9              0.17
                                                                                                                      --                   --               --
                                                                                                                      --                   --               --
  Q8K0C5                                    Zymogen granule membrane protein 16 (ZG16)                                5                    48.8             1.32
                                                                                                                      3                    34.7             0.66
                                                                                                                      2                    25.1             0.4
  P55050                                    Fatty acid-binding protein, intestinal (FABP2)     Enterocyte             6                    69.2             5.14
                                                                                                                      4                    41.7             4.08
                                                                                                                      2                    31.8             1.76
  Q62468                                    Villin-1 (VIL1)                                                           35                   61.5             3.41
                                                                                                                      30                   52.1             2.59
                                                                                                                      17                   37.6             0.93
  P16014[^\~^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   Sectretogranin-1/Chromogranin-B (CHGB)             Enteroendocrine cell   3                    7.2              0.13
                                                                                                                      --                   --               --
                                                                                                                      --                   --               --

*Detected in two of three biological samples only*.

*Detected in one of three biological samples only*.

*T. gondii* Successfully Invades, and Replicates Within, Collagen-Supported Epithelial Sheets
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Unlike 3D Matrigel^^®^^ grown enteroids, the collagen-supported epithelial sheet model exhibits an exposed luminal surface accessible to pathogens. Collagen-supported epithelial sheets were exposed to 1 × 10^6^ *T. gondii* RH strain tachyzoites at the apical surface. Parasites were observed between the apical and basal surface of the monolayer (indicating invasion) as early as 1 h post-infection. Previous studies have shown that *T. gondii* can use a paracellular route to cross the intestinal epithelium. Therefore, to confirm that parasites had actively invaded host cells, we stained the monolayers with an antibody to the *T. gondii* dense granule protein, GRA7, which marks the parasitophorous vacuole (Bonhomme et al., [@B6]). Parasites located between the apical and basal surfaces of the epithelium stained positively for GRA7, while those located outside of the monolayer did not ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![*T. gondii* successfully invades, and replicates within, collagen-supported epithelial sheets. Collagen-supported epithelial sheets (C57Bl/6) were infected for the indicated times with 1 × 10^6^ *T. gondii* RH or VEG. **(A)** Confocal images showing *T. gondii* (SAG1; green) in PV (GRA7; red) following invasion of epithelial cells (Phalloidin; purple) (scale bars = 15 μm). **(B,C)** Quantification of the percentage of epithelial cells containing parasites (Infection Index) and the proportion of cells containing replicating parasites (Replication Index) at the indicated time-points post infection. Pooled data from 2 to 3 independent experiments are shown (each data point indicates the mean of an individual experiment) **(D)** Representative z-stack confocal images showing *T. gondii* invasion of the intestinal epithelium at 4 hpi, and replication of *T. gondii* at 40 hpi (scale bars = 30 μm).](fcimb-09-00300-g0006){#F6}

Having established that this model was capable of supporting infection, we identified the time-points at which invasion and replication of the parasite occurred. For this analysis we compared a virulent type I strain (RH) with an avirulent type III strain (VEG). In both cases, parasites were observed in the monolayer at 1 hpi. However, the proportion of epithelial cells containing parasites was low with large number of parasites observed extracellularly ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). By 4 hpi, the number of parasites present in the monolayer had increased for both strains, despite there being no evidence for any replication having taken place. We therefore conclude that new invasion events continued to occur over the first few hours of culture ([Figures 6B,D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

The first instance of parasite replication was detected between 16 and 24 hpi in both VEG and RH infected cultures. The proportion of epithelial cells harboring replicating parasites had further increased by 40 hpi. To maximize our chances of detecting host responses to invading parasites, we focused on the 40 hpi time-point to study the host response to infection ([Figures 6C,D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

Infection of Collagen-Supported Epithelial Sheets by Virulent (RH) and Avirulent (VEG) Strains of *T. gondii* Induces Differential Host Cell Protein Responses
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To perform an unbiased analysis of the host response to infection, we subjected *T. gondii* infected collagen-supported epithelial sheets to quantitative label free mass spectrometry. For this analysis, three biological replicates of collagen-supported epithelial sheets were infected for 40 h with either RH or VEG tachyzoites. After removal of single peptide hits, 1,909 proteins were identified, of which 67 were *T. gondii* proteins. Pairwise comparisons between RH-infected and control enteroids, and between VEG-infected and control enteroids were performed. Using exclusion criteria of *p* \< 0.05 and fold change \> 2, significantly up- and down-regulated proteins were identified.

Twenty-five proteins changed in abundance following infection with RH (11 upregulated and 14 downregulated, compared to uninfected controls), and 30 proteins changed in abundance following infection with VEG (8 upregulated and 22 downregulated, compared to uninfected controls). A subset of six host cell proteins were similarly modulated in response to either strain at 40 hpi ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Across both strains, there was an increase in the abundance of apolipoprotein A1 (APOA1), apolipoprotein A4 (APOA4) and chitinase-like protein 4 (CHIL4), and a decrease in the abundance of canalicular multispecific organic anion transporter 2 (ABCC3) and pleioptropic regulator 1 (PLRG1) ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Although these proteins were similarly modulated at 40 hpi, the response to each clonal lineage appears to differ in other important ways. For example, mevalonate kinase (MVK), a key enzyme in both sterol and isoprenoid synthesis, was upregulated following infection with *T. gondii* RH ([Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, in VEG infected enteroids, we observed an increase in SPTLC1, which negatively regulates cholesterol efflux by biding to the ABCA1 transporter ([Figure 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

![Infection of collagen-supported epithelial sheets by virulent (RH) and avirulent (VEG) strains of *T. gondii* induces differential host cell protein responses. Collagen-supported epithelial sheets (C57Bl/6) were infected with 1 × 10^6^ *T. gondii* RH or VEG tachyzoites/well. At 40 hpi, epithelial cells were separated from collagen and processed for mass spectrometry. Enteroids from 10 wells were processed per treatment group. Experiments were repeated three times, except where noted in the materials and methods. VEG or RH infected cultures were compared to uninfected controls. **(A)** Graph depicts host proteins similarly modulated by both *T. gondii* RH and VEG infection, when compared to uninfected controls. **(B)** Graph depicts proteins up- or down-regulated in response to *T. gondii* RH infection, with a fold change cut-off of 2, and ANOVA *p* \< 0.05. **(C)** Graph depicts proteins up- or down-regulated in response to *T. gondii* VEG infection, with a fold change cut-off of 2, and ANOVA *p* \< 0.05. *P*-values for individual proteins are indicated at the end of each bar in the chart.](fcimb-09-00300-g0007){#F7}

The online bioinformatics tool, DAVID, was used to characterize the differentially expressed proteins according to biological process (GOTERM_BP), cellular component (GOTERM_CC) and molecular function (GOTERM_MF) ([Supplementary Figures 1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For this analysis, exclusion criteria of *p* \< 0.05 and fold change \> 1.5 were used. The low fold change cut off reflects the low proportion of invaded cells in our model system, and the likelihood of a high background level of unperturbed host cells.

In both RH and VEG infected enteroids, we observed an enrichment of upregulated proteins assigned to GO terms related to extracellular exosomes (GO:0070062), and to cholesterol absorption, synthesis and transport. In addition, in VEG infected enteroids, we observed an enrichment of upregulated proteins assigned to GO:0090675: intermicrovillar adhesion, and GO:0030054: cell junction ([Supplementary Figure 2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The latter category may be related to earlier findings suggesting that parasite-mediated disruption of cellular junctions aids in paracellular migration across the intestinal epithelium (Barragan et al., [@B2]; Weight and Carding, [@B49]; Weight et al., [@B50]; Jones et al., [@B22]).

Atorvastatin Treatment Attenuates *T. gondii* Invasion and Replication in Enteroids
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The ability to synthesize sterols and other isoprenoids via the mevalonate pathway is absent in *T. gondii*, which scavenges cholesterol from the cells it invades. Consequently, the observed upregulation of MVK, an enzyme acting early in the isoprenoid/sterol biosynthesis pathway, may support parasite growth. To test this, we targeted the host mevalonate pathway with Atorvastatin (an HMG-CoA reductase inhibitor) and assessed the effect of limiting host isoprenoid/sterol biosynthesis on parasite replication in the intestinal epithelium. When collagen-supported epithelial sheets were treated with 30 μM Atorvastatin directly after exposure to RH tachyzoites, we noted a marked inhibition of parasite replication ([Figures 8A,B](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). At this concentration, staining of F-actin revealed no gross morphological differences between control and Atorvastatin treated epithelial sheets ([Supplementary Figure 3](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although not statistically significant, we did observe an increase in LDH release upon Atorvastatin treatment, and therefore cannot rule out the possibility that the drug affected parasite replication indirectly, via host cell stress. In addition, a lower dose of Atorvastatin (5 μM) produced variable effects on parasite replication ([Supplementary Figure 3](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), leading us to conclude that *de novo* synthesis of cholesterol/isoprenoids by intestinal epithelial cells may support, but is not required for, parasite replication. These findings nevertheless provide evidence that collagen-supported epithelial sheets can be used as an alternative *in vitro* model to study the effect of various perturbagens on enteric host-pathogen interactions.

![Atorvastatin treatment attenuates *T. gondii* invasion and replication in enteroids. Collagen-supported epithelial sheets (C57Bl/6) were infected with 1 × 10^6^ *T. gondii* RH tachyzoites, treated with 30 μM atorvastatin, and fixed and stained for confocal microscopy at 40 hpi. **(A)** Representative z-stack confocal images showing *T. gondii* (SAG1; green) and enteroid epithelium (Phalloidin; red) under the indicated conditions. **(B)** Graph depicts the number of replication events per 10^6^ μm^3^ of enteroid volume. Data are combined from two independent experiments: each data point indicates the mean of an individual experiment. A third experiment was excluded from the analysis, as no infection was observed in the control condition.](fcimb-09-00300-g0008){#F8}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

To study early interactions of *T. gondii* with the intestinal epithelium, we optimized and validated three enteroid based infection techniques: fragmentation of enteroids, microinjection, and development of collagen-supported epithelial sheets with an exposed apical surface. Label-free mass spectrometry identified key biological processes utilized by *T. gondii* during active replication within intestinal epithelial cells, demonstrating the applicability of enteroid-based models as alternatives to primitive *in vitro* culture systems for the study of enteric pathogens. These infection techniques have the potential to be adapted to enteroid cultures of other host species (such as livestock), for which suitable infection models are lacking.

Since the establishment of enteroid cultures, there have been several attempts to adapt these cultures to 2-dimensional (2D) formats primarily using membrane supports (Moon et al., [@B28]; Noel et al., [@B31]; Moorefield et al., [@B29]; van der Hee et al., [@B43]), scaffold supports (Kim et al., [@B23]; Sims et al., [@B37]), or gel supports (Jabaji et al., [@B21]; Wang et al., [@B47]; Thorne et al., [@B42]). Here we validated a collagen-supported epithelial culture, as a *T. gondii* infection model. In our model, Paneth cells appeared in clusters within central regions of the epithelial sheet, reminiscent of a crypt-like niche. This agrees with a previous study, where Paneth cells were located adjacent to LGR5^+^ stem cells in proliferative zones of enteroids cultured on ECM coated surfaces (Thorne et al., [@B42]). The sporadic distribution of goblet cells throughout the sheet was also reminiscent of *in vivo* patterning, where active Notch signaling inhibits secretory cell lineage in neighboring cells, and so clusters of secretory cell types are not usually seen (Peignon et al., [@B34]; Vandussen et al., [@B44], [@B45]). The characteristics reported here are suggestive of microdomains of differentiated cell types in a polarized epithelium *in vitro*, making the collagen-supported epithelial model comparable to 3D enteroids in terms of complexity, and an advancement on current *in vitro* cell line models. In addition, the exposed lumen allows for practical large-scale application of pathogens, and therefore, the high-throughput screening of small molecule or protein pertubagens that may be challenging in whole enteroid or micro-injection culture systems. This could be exploited to screen the anti-parasitic and off-target effects of novel drugs in a relevant organ system.

Enteroids possess an architecture and cellular complexity reminiscent of the intestinal epithelium *in vivo*, and are therefore emerging as useful infection models for a variety of enteric pathogens (Finkbeiner et al., [@B16]; Klotz et al., [@B24]; Zhang et al., [@B56]; Vandussen et al., [@B45]; Wilson et al., [@B52]; Yin et al., [@B53]; Co et al., [@B7]). Two notable breakthroughs that have been achieved through the use of enteroids are the success of human norovirus and *Cryptosporidium* culture *in vitro*, relieving some of the challenges associated with these highly specialized pathogens (Ettayebi et al., [@B15]; Heo et al., [@B20]). Other adaptations of enteroids to establish infection include the reversal of epithelial polarity to generate "apical-out" cultures (Co et al., [@B7]) and microinjection into the luminal space (Wilson et al., [@B52]; Williamson et al., [@B51]). Moreover, 3D enteroids are now being generated from other sources such as feline, porcine and bovine stem cells or tissues (Powell and Behnke, [@B35]; Hamilton et al., [@B19]; Derricott et al., [@B13]). Developing these animal enteroids into a tractable infection models would allow for species-matched infection models for other relevant enteric pathogens such as *Neospora* and *Cryptosporidium*, as well as for studying sexual reproduction of *T. gondii* in the definitive feline host.

Although a variety of *in vitro* and *in vivo* models have been used to study *T. gondii* infection, host-pathogen interactions at the intestinal epithelium are still poorly understood (reviewed in Delgado Betancourt et al., [@B12]). The importance of this interaction should not be underestimated--it is crucial to controlling initial invasion and replication, as well as shaping the systemic immune response. Enteroid models are likely to be key to addressing this knowledge deficit, and as a consequence, the design of novel vaccines and adjuvants (Klotz et al., [@B24]; Delgado Betancourt et al., [@B12]).

We report an up-regulation in host MVK, a key enzyme in both sterol and isoprenoid synthesis, following infection of enteroids with *T. gondii* RH. In VEG infected enteroids, we observed an increase in SPTLC1, which negatively regulates cholesterol efflux by biding to the ABCA1 transporter (Tamehiro et al., [@B40]). Both modifications might be predicted to result in an increase in host cell cholesterol levels. *T. gondii* lacks the ability to synthesize sterols via the mevalonate pathway, and must scavenge cholesterol from the host cell (Coppens et al., [@B9]; Nolan et al., [@B32]). Similarly, while *T. gondii* can synthesize isoprenoid precursors in the apicoplast, optimal survival, and growth relies on the use of host cell isoprenoids (Li et al., [@B27]).

Intestinal epithelial cells can acquire cholesterol either by synthesis through the mevalonate pathway, absorption of dietary cholesterol, or by uptake of low-density lipoprotein (LDL) particles. The strategies used by Apicomplexa to salvage host cholesterol may depend on the identity of the host cell. In *T. gondii* infected Chinese hamster ovary cells, uptake of LDL particles is increased upon infection, in the absence of any increase in the activity of HMG-coA reductase (a key enzyme in the cholesterol biosynthesis pathway) (Coppens et al., [@B9]). On the contrary, *T. gondii* infected Human Foreskin Fibroblasts (HFF) show increased expression of key genes involved in the melavonate pathway of cholesterol biosynthesis, including HMG-CoA reductase (Blader et al., [@B5]). Finally, *de novo* cholesterol biosynthesis supports growth of the parasite in macrophages and HeLa cells, while provision of exogenous LDL has minimal effect (Cortez et al., [@B10]; Nishikawa et al., [@B30]).

It is not known whether *T. gondii* modulates uptake or *de novo* biosynthesis of cholesterol to invade and replicate in the intestinal epithelium, or whether it has a preferred source. Our enteroid models can help to address this question, providing physiologically relevant data to refine a growing literature on the potential role of therapeutic targeting of cholesterol pathways in *T. gondii* infection. In our experiments, blockade of *de novo* synthesis with the HMG-CoA reductase inhibitor, Atorvastatin, reduced parasite replication only at higher doses. It will be important to determine if provision of dietary cholesterol or excess LDL cholesterol affects the reliance on synthesis. Finally, it is worth noting that in addition to providing an essential resource for the parasite, increased cholesterol biosynthesis may also benefit the host by potentiating toll-like receptor signaling and the generation of a host-protective immune response (Tall and Yvan-Charvet, [@B39]).

In response to both strains of *T. gondii* we also observed an increase in host APOA1 and APOA4. APOA1 is a component of high-density lipoprotein (HDL). It promotes efflux of cholesterol from cells, and as a component of HDL, mediates the transport of excess cholesterol to the liver (Francis et al., [@B17]). APOA4 is a component of chylomicrons, a class of lipoprotein particle responsible for transporting dietary lipids away from the intestinal epithelium (Green et al., [@B18]). APOA1 is also associated with chylomicrons, but is transferred to HDL in blood. The observed increase in proteins associated with cholesterol efflux is seemingly at odds with the increase in enzymes related to the biosynthetic pathway, but could represent an attempt by the host cell to clear excess cholesterol produced in response to parasite invasion. Increased expression of APOA1 and APOA4 may also represent a more general response to infection. Intestinal epithelial cells upregulated cholesterol efflux proteins, including APOA1, in response to *Citrobacter rodentium* infection (Berger et al., [@B4]). Interestingly, this study also revealed an apparently contradictory response of intestinal epithelial cells to infection; increased cholesterol biosynthesis coupled with increased cholesterol efflux. The authors suggest that this may reflect the competing interests of host and pathogen. APOA1 can also regulate host immune responses and promotes tight junction formation to resolve allergen-induced airway inflammation (Park et al., [@B33]), which could indicate multiple roles for these proteins in modulating the host-pathogen interaction in the intestinal epithelium.

In summary, intestinal enteroids provide a physiologically relevant cellular landscape, for modeling the interaction between *T. gondii* and the host intestinal epithelium. This will allow us to better understand the dialogue between parasite and host early in infection, contributing to vaccine development and next-generation adjuvant development. Furthermore, they can be used to test the anti-parasitic and off-target effects of novel drugs, which may be host cell-type specific in nature. In this regard, collagen-supported epithelial sheet model we describe will be crucial in allowing for high-throughput infection studies.
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Enteroids from ROSA mT/mG mice were infected with *T. gondii* Pru-tdTom-Cre for 24 h and imaged by 2-photon microscopy. The movie shows that motile *T. gondii* were present within the enteroid lumen.
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Enteroids from ROSA mT/mG mice were infected with *T. gondii* Pru-tdTom-Cre and imaged by 2-photon microscopy. The movie shows an infected epithelial cell (Epithelial cell in green, *T. gondii* in red) being extruded into the organoid lumen.
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